
  

THE COUNTRY SHIVERED. 
A Cold Snap Which Broke All 

Previous Records, 

  

The Entire South Seriously Af 
fected by the Severe Weather, 

For a good many yearsto come all cold 
snaps will be compared with the one of 

1808, It has broken all previous records, 

While it lasted one could hardly place his 
finger the map of the United 
States or Canada and finl a plate whers 

water would not freez) if it was left 

out of doors, The tamburature reached the 
freezing point clear to the middle of Florida. 
And that is mighty cold weather for Florida. 
The mercury registered fifty-six degrees in 
Kay West, That is an unheard of tem- 
perature there, and is bound to play the mis. 
chief with oranges, At other places along 
the Gulf of Mexico they were worse off, At 
Mobile and Pensacola {t was sight degrees 
below the freezing point on the same day, 
and it was only six degrees warmer at New 
Orleans, 

The centra of tha onld wave was over 
Eastern Tennessee. At Knoxville it reached 
ten degrees below zero, That simply 
smashes all previous records into little bits, 
Northern Georgia and Alabama had minus 
weather, too. At Atlanta, Ga, it was 
eight degreas above zero, which means that 
business was practically suspendad, Nore 
folk (Va.) thermometers showed four de- 
grees below zero, 

It would seem 

on 

that the Northwest had 
rted with all its cold weather, But it 

wadn't At St, Vincent, which is usually one 
of the coldest places in the Uaited States, it 
was thirty-two degrees below zero, At Du- 
luth it was ten degress below. Chicag> has 
been catching it too. It was eight de- 
grees below zero there, and there 
are probably few places on earth as cold as 
Chicago is when the mercury is below zero, 
So it will be seen that the whole country 
anited with New York inone grand shiver. 
There was no place one can go to escape the 

cold, 
Not since 1835 have the bays and harbors 

sn Long Island Sound been so completely 
frozen over. The waters of Oyster Bay 
wera practically sealel up, and there was a 
field of ice as far as thy eyes could reach, 
For the first time in the history of the bay, 
what is knowa as ths “‘Jut” a narrow neck 
wheres the water coursed through like a mill 

race, was frozon solid 

The Hudson River was frozen over 
from Tarrytown, N. Y., to Nyack, a 
tance of 33{ miles, \umarous 
boys made tue trip s across 
both walking . 

All mails wer: in arriving at New 
rk City, for, though it was cold in New 

York, it was colder and the Irs were 
more severs outside the city, From north, 

east and west came reports of 

solid 

dis 

men and 
the river, 

south, f railroad 
blockades. The Chicago mail was four hours 

late. The mail from the west via the Penn. 
svivania Railroad was five hourilate. The 
mails from the south were in au almost 
equally delayed state, being later than they 
had been before in years 

The effect of the severe weather was felt 
in every channel of communication at Phila- 

delphia, River navigation was almost at a 

standstill, No boats were moving la the 
Deleware except the ferryboats, iceboats 
and tuzs. Vessels ready to put to sea wers 
ice-bound, and in some cases the crews have 

been discharged 
Never in the history of the Cantral South 

had there been so much suffering from col 
weather as during this “snap.” All rivers 
have been blocked with ice and snow, ren. 
dering passage over them impossible, 
Many trains were late, and some 
were abandoned by their suffering 
crews, The most intense suffering was prev- 

alent among mountain people, The snow 
was from tea inches to threes feet deep in 

Eastern Tennessee, Westarn North Carolina 
and Eastern Kentucky, and all kinds of 
latvor were suspende 1, 

Not tor thirty years had there been such 
gavere weather as prevailed in Tennessee, 

The united efforts of the Knoxville officials 
and church members were utilized to aid 

the poor, The Camberiand River was frozmn 
from bank to bank. More than a doz 
persons were frozm to death, 

After three winters that scarcely deserve 
the name, the Northwest is now experiencing 
ons of the old-fashioned kind. January has 
beaten the record for intense and sustained 
«old weather, For four years the new year 
has found the ground ciear of snow and 
every lake and stream open. The cold has, 
bowever, been entirely without the blizzard 
feature, although it has in many cases been 

forty degrees below zero 
Dispatches from all parts of Wisconsin re- 

port the coldest weather for years. In Mil 
wankee it was fourteen degrees below, At 
Sparta the mercury froze solid at forty be- 
Jow: at Whitehall it was forty-five below 

Lacrosse, thirtysix; Medford, forty-two; 

Neenah, twenty-eight; Watertown, thirty; 
Kaukaun, thirty-five. The Winnebago In- 

dians on the reservation near Black River 

Falis are suffering terribly. 
Senator Brice’s representatives at Lima, 

Ohio, received a telegram telling them to 
jistribute to the destitute ani suffering 
poor 100 tons of coal and 190 barrels of 

four, 
In Florida, where, even at this season, 

the luzurious warmth of the tropics and the 

fragrance of orange groves are usually en- 

joyed, it was below the freezing point, ex- 
cept in the most southern part of the State. 
The only other spots where anything like 
warmth may be found ard in Southwestern | 
Texas, Koy West and the extreme southern | 
coast of the Pacific Ocean 

——— 

ABNORMAL COLD IN EUROPE 
Wood Fires Kept Burning in the 

Streets of St, Petersburg. 

Abnormily cold weather is prevailing all 
over Europe. Bnow fell for three days 

and the mercury reached the lowest point 

known for years, Races wers to have been 

run on the course st Monte Carlo, but the 
suow and cold weather have compelled their 
postponement, 

The weather throughout England is in 
tensely cold, In Rassia the mercury is ree 
ported to have fallen sixty-nine degrees Con 
tigrade below zero, and in Biblia to sev. 

enty-nine degrees below zwo, Wood fires 
are kept burning in the streets of St. Peters. 
burg for the bensfit of wayfarers. Even 
the double windows of houses are coated 
with ice. In the south of Hussla the mer 
cury indiertes forty-five degrees of frost, 

An army of men is smployed in the streets 
of Berlin clearing away the snow, So far 
they have been able to clear passes only In 
the strests, All suburban tr is 

avigation on the Baltic hes almost 
sed, The pontoon an the Rising 

  
y out of ths recent © 

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 
Eastern and Middle States, 

Ar Trenton Georges T, Werls was inaug- 
urated Governor of New Jersey. 

Tug long-continued cold spell was broken, 
the thermometer showing a marked rise in 
temperature in the East, 

It is announced that Monsignor Satolli is 
toreside in New York, 

Tug steamship City of Atlanta, of the Old 
Dominion line, cnught fire at her winter 
dock in the East River, and burnel to the 
water's edge in midstream, New York City, 
making a magnificent spectacle, Loss, 
about $100,000, 

Tag debate bstwasen 
Harvard and Yale at Cambridge, 
was won by Harvar!, 

Tae Chesapsake and Ohio express train 
crashed into the rear end of tne Newark 
local train on the Pennsylvania road, at the 
coal shoot on the meadows, midway between 
Marion and Harrison, in New Jersey. Two 
persons ware killed and ton passengers were 
injured 
Justice BArTLETT, of the Supreme Court 

in Brooklyn, in refusing the application for 
a mandamus to compel Mr, Gleason to turn 
over the Mayor's office of Long Island City 
to Mr. Santord, says that neither man Is 
Mayor, and that Presideat Claven, of the 
Alaermen, should act uptil Mr. Sanford can 
qualify. 

Hoe F. Deupsxcy, District Master 
Workman of the knights of Labor, was 
found guilty as indicted in the trial of the 

Homestead (Penn,) poisoning case. 

reprosentativas of 
Mass. 

South and West, 

Wittiax Roacr was nominated for 
United States Senator by the Daswmooratic 
caucus at Bismarck, North Dakotas, and 
Walter M. Muir by the Populist caucus 

TraMs and wagons crossed the Mississippt 
River on the lor Trig at St. Louls, Mo. 
The ice is so thick that it will support a team 
and wagon of several tons weight. 

SexaToR Cusaday K. Davis, was re 
elected by the joint session of the Minnesota 
Legislature at St. Paul. 

AT Atlanta, Ga., Sherif J. B. Hewell, of 

Fayetta County, shot and instantly killed 
J. N. McEachern, a prominent citizen of the 
same county. Tuaere had bsen bad blood 
between the men for some tims, growing 

yanty elections. 

Bares was re-aslected by the 
lennasses at Nashville, 

SENATOR 

Legislature ol 

Tug handsome st:amer, Guiding Star, 
which is surrounded by ice at Harris Land- 

ing, a few miles from New Madrid, Mo, 
will prove a total logs, She is valued at 87, 
000 and her cargo at $50,000 

Taz two houses of the Califoraia Logisia. 
ture in joint session at Sacramento elects 
Stephen M. White (Democrat) United States 
Senator to succsad Charl N. Felton (R 
publican). White re ye voles, 

winning his victory b 

sixty 

This volta was 

given by Karns a Pop slactad from Los 
Angeles, the bone ol 

NATHAN RaMEy was hanged at Helena, 
Ark., for the murder of Prince Mallory, 

Tax Illinois Supreme Court reversal the 
verdict of the lower courts in the Cronin 

cases, and grantad a new trial to Coughlin, 

the surviving convict 

A BRIDGE over the Wabash River at Parry, 
Ind., collapsed, precipitating a train into 
the river; two people were killad and seven 
severely injured, 

Washington, 

Tre Secretary of the Treasury saat to the 
House a commuspication from Secrstary 
Noble, sub nitting an estimats of appropri 
ation of $3 _335 515 for deficiencies in the ap- 

propriation for army and navy pensions for 
the present fiscal year. This is in addition 
to the original estimate of $10,508 8lL 

Borm Houses of Congress adjournsd im 
me iately after convening, out of respect to 
be late ex-Prosident Hayes, 

Tak President made the following nomin- 
ations Elijah W. Halford (his Private 
Secretary), of Indiana, to be Paymaster, 
with the rank of Major; Sidasy L. Wilson 

{ District of Columbia, Pension Agent at 
Washington, D. ( 

’ Tux Nationa! Board of Trade ended it 
annual session at Washingtoa, 

ALL the 
closed for the day oa account 
of the late ex-President Hayes 

Tux Deficiency Appropriation bill was 
reported to the House, It carries $30,844, - 
437, of which $14,148, 437 is appropriated lor 
pen sions. 

Government departments were 
the funeral 

Foreign. 

Forty-x15g soldiers lost their lives by the 
burniag of a railway train in Hussia, 

GREAT suffering from the cold is reported 
througout Europe. 

A DEFICIENCY of $300,000 is stated to exist 
in the Roms (italy) branch of the Banca 
Napoli. Toe casbier has been arrestel and 
a director has absconded. It was reported 

that the absconding director recently bough’ 
a ticket to the United States, 

Tug Infants Isabella has withdrawa her 
provisional promises to open the Chicago 
Columbian Exhibition, as if she did so she 
would be obliged to visit also Cuba 
Porto Rico, were yellow fever generally 

prevaus 

Tuz Khedive of Egypt yielded to 
English demand for the dismissal of his new 
Ministry, and promised to appoint Riaz 
Pacha President of the Council 

SINE the outbreak of cholera in the Neit- 

leben Lunatic Asylum, at Berlin, Germany, 

twenty-eight persons have been stricken 

with the diseas>, Thirteen of those attacked 

haves died, 

I¥ consequence of the vote of want of eon. 

fidence in the Government passad by the 

Victorian Parliament the Ministry handed 

their resiguations to the Earl of Hopetoun, 
the Governor of the colony. 

Tue French Ambassador in London sent | 

Lord Rosebery a note saying that Franos | 

could not remain indiffereat to an act tend 

ing to infringe on the Khedive's in fepend- | 
ence; two companies of British troops have 
been orderad to Egypt 

A LARGE body of unemployed working. 

men in Brussels, Belgium, were charged and 

dispersed by gen larmes as thay were enter. 

ng the bourse: many were hurt, 

Tug report that there has been a recon 

eiliation between ex- King Milan, of Servia, 

and Queen Natalie bas been officially com. | 

Hrmed, 

A rroczasiox of unemployed men in 
Amsterdam became riotous and was dis. 

persed by the police after a sharp fight; all 
the evening the police were busy scattering 
disorderly crowds 

TRIPLE TRAGEDY 

An English Teacher Kills Wile, Child 

and Self, 

Intense excitement was osussl at Hove, 
Eogland, a suburb of Brighton, and ia 
Brighton itself, by the discovery of a 

triple tragedy at the former place, 
Arthur  Biack, a teacher of classics 
and  matoematior, his wile 

  

  

and 

the | 

  

DEATH ENDS THE SPORT 
A Train Crashes Into a Jolly 

Party of Sleighers, 

Eight Persons Killed and Eight 
Badly Iniured. 

A few mornings ago a large sleizh eon. 

taing thirty persons crossed the Lonsdale 

grade crossing, Providence, IL 1, just as a 

There 

Eight persons wera killed an 

freight train dashed up. was a Cole 

lision. | eight 

seriously injure, 

These were killed; Daniel £5. R 

Robert Cook, Sarah Ann Draper, Mary Ann 
Fawcette, Willian Heary C. Deapor, Mise 
Annie Wilson, Mary Hamilton, Annie Su! 
livan, who diel at the hospital that day 
The injured were: Mrs. Joseph Rilley, collar 
bone broken: [1a Young, rizht leg 
Joseph MeKuight, sealp wound; 

McGowan, slight injuries; Mary 
slight injuries; William ribs 
broken: Thomas Wilson, collar bone brocen 

and bad injury to the back: Fanny Smith, 
bad soap wound, compounl fractures of 

lower jaw and fracture of nos 
A gateman is kep! 

the day ani until 9 o'clock at 
the most of the 
Freight traina 

alter that time 
guarded 

Toe party © 
the v.oinity ol Leniras 

They were in a sleigh drawn by 
and owned by Charies F, Thurber, 

city, lLaaving Pawtucket at au early ho 
the party went to Attiebor 

A stop was made at a « 

snard on,   
broken, 
Floren» 

MetGowan, 

raithwait» 

AL the crossing duriog 

night, waen 

travel! ix vir DARSAN ZO . 
frequents pass  somelimes 

and the 4 

. 

ale 

was had, and to lengthen t 

roundabout 
The party singing 
OCOex, hed the I 

ing on the Wo or divisi 
solidated Hailroa 

A stone wall sh 

road, and when the 
ing the headl 
fifteen feet 

wharae 

ree was taken 

was 
they apron 

iT the view 

party r 

LA 

sleigh just 

the engineer « 

plowad int 

I'he res 
scone it 

3 

' 

inn 

or twe 

sing balors he noticed a 

1 mom antum of the train 

not be checked in time to avold th 

He was greatly overcome by the a 
sald that it was unavoidable 

  

CARLISLE RESIGNS, 

The Kentucky Senator Will 

Cleveland's Cabinet 

Enter 

JOHN ¢ 

Senator John GG. Carlisle's long expiied 

letter resigning his seat in the United! 

Senate in order to accept the Treasury port 

follo in Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet was 

esived at noon a few days ago by Govern 
Brown, of Kentucky it reads 

UNITED STATES SENATE 
Wasmixorox, D. C,, January 18 

Hon. John Young Brawn, Governor 
tucky, Frankfort, Ky 

I hereby resign the officeof Senator fron 

the Btate of Kentucky in the Congress © 

the United 8 fT 

day of February, 1503 

Stato 

190 

of Ken 

tO take « 

Yours truly 

J. 6G, CARLISLE 

lotto 
SIA 

ates, 

transmitted the 

ins 
the } 

Governor Brown 

immediately to the Logisiatur e 
message, and it was entersd in 

of each house 

ELECTRICAL EXECUTION, 

fhe Murderer of Mrs, Demacsek, of 

uras 

Schenectady, Dies 

Electricity ended the life of Kornel Lath 

at Clintons Prison, Dannemora, N. Y., afew 

mornings ago, at thres minutes before 13 

o'clock 
| est in 

Loth bad been an exemplary prisoner, and 

his last day and night on earth were passed 
as quietly as any since his imprisonmant 

Father Blanger, a French priest of the 
village, was closeted for half an hour with 
the condemned man, i 

About an hour after his breakfast his con. 
fessor was again acmitted to his osll, this 
time bringing with him Father Beaudry, a 
French priest of Bedford, whom Loth des 
sired to be present, Both men remained | 
with him until the summons to come to the | 
death chamber was delivers, 

The guards adjusted the straps quickly, 
and one minute from the time the man had 
entered the death chamber he was ready for 
the fatal stroke, 

At the signal the electrician sent 173 
volts into Loth's body, and the shock was 
repeated after an interval of five seconds to 
make sure of death, 

Inthe Court of Oyer and Terminer, at 
Bohenoctady, New York, on the afternoon 
of November 30, 1822, Korosl KE. Loth was 
convicted of the murler of Mra, Etta De. 
macsek, He was sentenced December to 
be executed at Clinton Pricon, Dannem 
ining the weok beginning January 

A ne 

NEARLY BEHEADED, 
Awlul Scene at a Murderor's Mang. 

ng In Scotland, 
A horrible scene occurred at Glasgow, 

Beotland, at the execution of William Mo 
Ewan for the murder of a woman st West 
Pollokabies, 
McEwan, after attempting theorime, had 

| appropriate $5,000,000 to carry out its 

i 4a 

| SIO, UARL which & given 'o a ur 

| SIXLYLWO FEATS Oud, DU 

  

FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS, 
In the Senate, 

2187 DAY. ~Most of the session was ocou 
pled by a discussion of the Nicaragua Canal 

bill==Then the Anti-Option bill was enti 
tled to consideration; but Mr. Wolcott (in 
opposition to what measure) moved to pro 

ceed to the consideration of the first bill on 
the calendar. The vote on Mr. Wolcott's 
motion was nins to thirty-one (no quorum, 
Adjourned, 

22p DAY, ~The Anti-Option bills was dis 
cunsod ~The McGarrahan Claim bill was 
the text of several speeches, 

230 DAY.~A bill to repeal the purchase 
of silver bullion was reported by Mr. Bher. 
man from the Finances Committes—-—The 
Senate refused to paws the MeGarrahan bill 

over the Yeto——The Anti-Option bill was 
discussed, 

2TH DAY, ~Immadiate adjournment was 
ordered out of respect to the memory of ex 
President Hayes 

261i DAY. ~The Anti-Option bill was di 
cussed Mr Wolcott introduced un 

amendment to the Sliver Purchase Repea 
bill == A bill to enforces the Bunday closin 

of the Fair was presented ——Mr, Woleo 
proposed to discontinue the sale of the Co 
umbus postage stamps, 

rH Day. ~The Senate adjourned at on 
out of respect to ex-FPresident Hayes's men 
ory. 

In the House, 

241i Day. ~The time was principally con- 
sumed in the consideration of the bill rati 
fying the agreement with the Cherokee 
Nation of Indians for the cession to the 
United States of the tract of land known as 
the "Cherokees outlet,” the Government to 

part 
of the contract ——Secretary Foster, of the 
Treasury, seat in a request for an appropri 
ation of $3000 for bath houses snd disinfect 
ing apparatus at Camp Low, Sandy Hook, 
N. J., theses improvements having been 

recommended by Surgeon-Geaeral Wyman 
25 DAY. —A resolution proposing a con- 

stitutional amendment for popular election 
of Senators was passed ~The Swamp Land 
bill was defeats i 

Wen Day, Mr. Brosius introduced a bill 
for the issue of two per cent. bonds and the 
repeal of the silver purchass law ——A fow 

private moasures were passed, and the Com. 
mittee on the Jadiciary baving, under a 
prior order, the right of way, called up 
some bills of secondary importance 

271i Day. ~The Bundry Civil bill and the 
report on the Heading deal were presented 
wee The announcement of the death of ex 

President Hayes was then made by Mr, 
Haynes of the Mhioy district. Hoe 

warks upon the and public services of 
Mr. Hayes were made by Mr Nell, of 
Penosylvania, and others who served 

ex- President 
t of 

2 4 
Yous 

ross 
memory 

re DAY Dilatory ta 
wn the tall appropriating 
tion of a monument 

wmrtyrs in Brooklyn, 
nstruction of two 

or the | JAE ne RV 

to the Luts i 

in: 

wii in 

ntaving it ofl 

rm Day. The Deficiency Appropriation 
reported, alter which the 

adjourned ia memory of 

Hayes 

| Was 

I 

\OMINENT PEOPL! 

thie av 

(Gy 

Hear 
1y igsured woman 

i amount to £9 : 

ie new President { the Rwiss Repubi 
4 ioe dur NE SX prev. 

nist clergyman and 
AS 028 0 » bast 

Vi 

whi 

dowers 

eave Lo 

manulacturing 
was Presigent, 

of the Ww 

1 
’ ol 

1 

’ : gf 
im y ny i 

Was os ae 

wntry, 
riarvara 

ut seldom 

is his howe, 

noer of the 

Heo is a clergyman, 
Newton, sass, 

IRUrOuUs enougn to take the train 
into Boston asdoamd MLBOouga he Ws dis 

NAKe IOUZ Journeys. 

Dr M. O, Ricker 0 Mi 
member of tae Neoraska Legisatare 

Lhe doctor is a bright intelligent-looking 
gentleman, and in conversation the smoota 

De louse, He enjoys the distinction 

{ being the ony Co0rea man oat ever ned 
a rent in the Neorassa Logisaoure 

HORACE SMITH, one founders of the 
FOVOIVEr Hrm of outta & Wesson, woo died 

[OW Gays ARO AL DPringon , Mass, nas Dee 

juentbeg fs entre coriung, sald Ww amount 

Ww oak Jessi FLOM WW eaevYOolent and 
baritatue with the exception of 

Laer, 

Frestpest Diaz, of Mexico, is one of the 
BAraest Workea wed in tae Kepuohie, He » 

Hs Jue bas bosn so 
temperate Loa He joss MUCH younger, His 

ally rouiine is one ul GeWOCrad? sunpucity, 

Sh 00 (Feyueuliy Fries ID toe street oars, 

DOE BS Gus Jake Use OL 8 ORITMAge It Is 

One Of Low Juainest in Jhie capital, and the 

GIVE is Bul an Very, 

ARCHBISHOP BATOLLL the apostolic dele. 
EAR LO Lue United otaies, 4 =» oan -bult, 

Profoling gy Geerminel-suoking man of ase 
CEI TRALGer, WILE a prosouncosd  Homao 
guse, 5 LAN, Bige Toressnd and dense, 

pRUCUALIGE ves, Ald iD KROOTa APPeAr ance 
Wa Lyplos: Liauwan ower, Allbough over 
BLY ywars of age, toe Pope still loves to onil 
Bins one of his voys, Hew a special friend 
anda protege of Leo Xia, 
De Will reusiYe #0 ped anaam tur 
ViCus tl Aone, 

reaches now 

the is 

inclined Ww 

red), of OU naha, 

Of Lhe 

Ob Jetta, 

FIFI'Y PoRSONS KILLED, 
Collision of a Couge Rallway Train 

With an kxplosion 

A despr obi to the Central News from St 
Paul de loands, Africa, says; “A train 
crowded with Europeans and salives was 
brited on the Congo Haliway, near Matadl, 

  

| concerted stand for high 

| many, 

| sembly has vols io 

| ship of coal mines 

| lost their stragyl Ars 

  

  

Loxrox has 80.000 telephones, 

France has n public debt of §7,000,000,. 
0) 

SMALLPOX prevails in Washington and 
Ovegon, 

ERADSTREEr'S notes a 
prices of products, 

FEArraQuaxes, blizzards 
ares prevawent in Japan, 

general gain in 

and smallpox 

Rion coal discoveries are reported ln the 
State of Hidalgo, Mexico, 

Trey opened soup kitchens in Cincinnati, 
Obio, during the cold snap 

CANADA'S Council will issue new currency 
to the legal mit, $10,000 000, 

Tur debt of the Dominion of 

June 50, 1802, was $241 181 4%, 

A THOUSAND claims have been staked in 
tne opal telds at Opaline, Idaho, 

Tur Bchool of the Chicago Art Institute 
Las an attendance of 6.0 pupils, 

A BILL to legalize cremation has 
presented in the Gorinan Keicostag, 

Canada, 

Mess pork has risen from about $14 last | 
year to #20 and #21.% a barrel, 

Boxe 35,000 lambs are being fed and fat 
toned In the Cache la Youdre Valley, Col 

this season, 

Fourx-rwo 
year on the 
ois injured 
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wera killel 
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and 

POSTMASTER ~ GENERAL 
promises that New York City soall hav 
uptown postoffice 

@ ni 

ug Canadian wari of « 
puts an end Ww 
American interests 

Tar trastess of Findla Ohio, have shus 
off the supply of natural gas 5% wil tae 
Ianctories 1a tae own, 

sual tolls for 1903 
lscrimination agzmiast 

Bias 

Forx1o¥ Governments have anpropriats i 
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Chicago 

I'nx Philadelphia 
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THE LABOR WORLD, 

Uscre Sax has ners 

Frronsons, Mass 

Tae cattle yards i 

nent to 2H 0 people 

New §% nusici 

ing from & to 

A CexTRAL Lan On riox is to be 

established 1 Phua lelpam 

Tene ar 

Ia 

as never hada strike, 

cago give employ. 

GArn Salaries range 

New 4 : * 
ID AUsLries 

nwhich w nea 

Irieans 

COAL nr 

nia are 

viners in 

said t 

THe Centra lianapolis 
has oeen mad 

CHICAGO policemen ars abogt t 

TT SRIAIIes 

make a 

Faderation of y 
entral | 

Ine American 
decided not t 

Knurt 

Labor has 
join the Aabor Union 

& great gun works at 
su ne 

(sar. 

Amalicrke n 

Ewm, 
oar of Y 

any 

Tag Denver As 
OWnare- 

Labor 
State 

Trades ani 
favor of 

who have 

yaa 

Tae striking German minasrs, 
res ri 

Ww reven ge 

ag Ww 
mite as a means 

Tnx Federation of Labor is to 
an educational campaign, and 
use of pustiic school oulidings 

enter 

desires 

for 

into 
the 

nhor 

| meetings, 

Ir is estimated that 15000 men 25% 
horses and 100 steam engines wears ococoupied 
in harvesting the ios trom the suriacs of 
the Huuson, 

Lanongns in Rusia must work 267 dave 
every year; in Scotiani ¥74, Eaglanl 274 

Npatn 20, Aaastria 200, Franos, S01, Swadea 
3M, Hungary 312 

Bacoaos Avext Sexgrxs and his assist. 
ants at toe Umion station, fittsburg, Pean., 
bandied nearly 8,000,000 packa gos and plec as 
of baggage during tus past yeur 

THOUGH American wages are higher than 
Earopean in iron ani steel industries, yet 
the Inbor cost of manuiacours per similar 

unit is not proportionatsly more 

Havenrmint, Mass, manufacturers are 
sonsideriag a plan to oring titesa hundred 
oolored mea North and si Lisa WO 
Work 10 a soo) factory walca is 8004 to be 
built toners 

URICAGO has more than 20.000 children 
ottside of sobool doors In the “poor wards,” 
and hunareds of these calldren are at work 
As casa boys and gure of 1a the factories and 
AWORL sO 

1x Massacausetts mills won anil ohile 
drea are (rom two tairds we fivesicths of 
Ki BEpIOYe 1, ANU TH proportion in all the 
mABBOAC rug porvons 0. Now Kaglanl w 
HeAr.Y tae sae, 

IWo THOUSAND men discharge] by the 
roe. tauway snl otasr corporations of 
Monirea, Uauada, aeariy modosl tas Ale 
dermen i tee Uity dali for considering » 
phuition of estias tor tne withdraws: 
Breet oars, Ou tus pled Coat ra 
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SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON VOB 

JANUARY 20 

SABBATI] 

Lesson Text: “The Spirit of ti 

Lord.” Zech, iv, 1-10 

Text Zech, iv 

Commentary, 

Golden 

JE 

1. “And the ange! that talked with me 
came again and waked me, as a man that is 
wakened out of his sleen.” The mortal boty 
can stand tat little of joy or sorrow without 
refreshing sleep. Even on the mount of 
transfiguration and in the garden of Goth 
semane, the most joyful snd the most sor 
rowful events of Seripture, we see holy men 
asleep. As to an angel's touca see | Kings 
xix. 5, 7; Acts xil., 7; Dan. x., 10, and re 
member that they minister unto you if you 
are an heir of salvation (Heb, 1.. 14 A 
spiritual sleep or Inability to grasp or even 

become interested ver Yy much in the things 

of God is greatly to be deplored, but is very 
common even among Chrestians, Cares and 
riches and pleasures of this lite ci 
worfl (Luke will. 14 Following 

stead of TRE Max, or depending upon 
nances instead of upon His, tend to spirit 
ual weep (I Cor. 1, 1: xi, 30. But see 
lom., xiii, 11; Eph, v, 14,and let us ask 

God by His Spirit to awaken us st any cost 
2. “And said unto me, What 1eest thou? 

And I ssid, 1 have looked, and, behold, & 
candlestick all of gold.” The prophet would 
think of the golden candlestick of the taber- 

nacie and those of the temple. They gave 
light in the holy place and were daily 
trimmed and replenished with oil. Israel 
bad been chosen and brouzht out of Egypt 
to be a light for God among the nations 
Their «in and captivity bad obscured the 
light, which was God, in their midst. The 
prophet is now being taught that God will 
vetmake Larael a light notwithstanding ber 
present desolate condition. Not only shall 
she be clennsed and clothed as in the pre 
vious vision, but it shall be said to bes 
“Arise, shine, for thy light iscome, andthe 

glory of the Lord is risen upon the i 
Lord shall be unto thee an ever! 
and thy God thy glory” (isa, Ix, 1] 

8. “And two olive trees by it, ons 
the right side of the bowl and the ether up 
the left side thereof.” By reading verse 
with verses 2 and 3 it would ‘ 
prophet saw a lampstand 

mps; a great central bowl 

or seven pipes ading 1s 

on the other side an 
lens pipe from esch tres 

wl in other words, a selfsup 
stand spart from any bei; 

i. "So 1 asswered 
sugel that 
are these, my Lord®™ 
prea te 

yo4e the 

men ine 
wd 

talked with 

+ th ther wt the here 

: without the trees n 

® of this WOTL BNC BNsS 

the 

Juest 

# meant by 
ihe only aw ple ancinils 

ure are priests and Kings (a 

Jesus is the great Priest-King 
" 3 

two 

was typefied in 
M ome but at 
Joshua of the prevous chaj 

baebl of this chapter. If you would be a 
light in this worid for Him, you must know 
Him sot only as your priest, having pu 

these « 

the ti me 

away your sios and living to make interoes 
sion for you, but also yous ] pare in 

rd or proprietor, you being ready 

whatever He may appoint 
5 “Then the angel that talked wit 

answered and said me, Ko 
not what these be! And 1 sal 
Lord Bee also verse 18. ( 
ignorance, combined with willingness to! 

taught, is a good attitude of soul, ar 
this is found God will send toa 

angel if need 
noted in the Scripture 
. . Neo the story of 

and the angel in Acts x 
6 “This is the word 

Zerubbabel saying Not by nu 
power, but by My Spirit, saith 
H whe Not the wisdom nor the m 

only the Spirit of 

work for ¢ 

King or 

into 

onfeosion 

beta sh 

(rod © 

We 

ye ORu 
And even the men 

to Him had to wait 

Spirit, that they might 

WT ReTTIOe Lak a XX 

John xv 
been nosrest 

decent of the 
ured with 

9 A 

who 

for 

en ower | 

is N 

Wh 

Before Z 
art thou, UO great mountain 

rubbabel thou shalt become a 
pain A mountain may represent any 
great difficulty and is sometimes used to 

represent a kingdom (Jer, H, 24, 25, The 
kingdom of satan shall yet be thrown 
down, Al the kingdoms of this world 
shall yet become the kingdoms of ogr Lord 
and of His Christ (Rev xi 13 The true 
Zerubbabel (disperser of confusion) shai 
yet be manifest in Jesus of Nazareth as 
bead of the church, Messiah of lsreal, Kifig 
of Kings and Lord of Lords and from be- 
ginning to end the work shall bs seen 10 be 

all of grace 
8, “Moreover, 

unto me, saying 
away the Word of 

the Word of the Lord cams 
while all else may pass 

our God shall stand 

forever, and he that doeth the will of God 

abideth forever (Isa. xi. 8; I John ii, 1D. 
“Forever, O Lord, Thy word is settled in 
Heaven (Ps. oxix, 80 

9. “The hands of Zerubbabel have laid 
the foundation of this house; his hands shall 
also finish it This was literally true of 
that building, See Bx vi. 14. It shall be 
true of Jesus and all that the Father has 
given Him to do He finished the work of 
atonement (John xvii, 4 He will finish 
the building of His body, the church: He 
will put away the iniquity of Israel and 
bring in everlasting rigateousness for her, 
and He will fill the whole earth with His 
glory He will subdue all things aunts Him. 

self and give back to the Father a perfect 
earth without sin or stain (Eph. i, 32 23: 
Dan. ix. 24: lea. x, 9; I Cor.xv., 28. For 
your own personal comfort eat, 11 Tim. i, 
12; Phil i, 6 

10. “For who beth despised the day of 
small things” Itis not the seen but the 

unseen that moves the believer, who, like 

Moses, endures as seeing Him who is invie- 

ible (Heb, xi., 27; Ll Cor. iv, 17, 18. He, by 

the grace of God, is able to sy with Asia, 

“Lord, it is nothing with Thee to help, 
whether with many or with them that have 
no power” (II Chron. xiv, 11, and with 
Jonathan, “here is no restraint to the 

Lord to save by many or by few” (I Sam, 
xiv. 6 The Lord chooses the weak things 
of the world, and things which are not, to 

bring to naught things woich are, for He 
will have no flesh to glory in His presence 
d Cor, 1, 17, 8, 

Then seo the comfort in the last ciause 
of this verse of our lesson and put with it 

11 Caron, xvi, % ani take it home to 

wolf, and be strong in the Lord and in the 
power of His might iBph, vi, 1h, Be 

and work, for the Lord is with 
na. oo @ lumen Helver, 

A  —————— 

A Little Kia. 

‘i'hero is » baby at Heppner, Oro, 
which is claimed to weigh loss than & 
pound. 

“HROTHER"™ says a Georgia editor, 

“don't stop your paper Just because 
you don't agrees with the editor. The 
{ast cabbage you sent us didn't agree 
with us either, but we Sido's 

from'our subscription on thas 

in be t."-New York Tribune. 
os SI SAN A—— 

“Dip ™ mite, fabio Cth sok 
- os" A 

them last night. They were all aces.” 
~Washipgton Star, .  


